The paper deals with synthesis of active frequency filters and oscillators for applications in the video band. The synthesis is based on the modified signal flow graph design approach in the current mode. The commercially available high frequency current conveyors and second order structures are used. Basic structure is employing loss-less and lossy current mode integrators in two distributed feedback loops. Some of the used active elements allow to control current gain which is very useful in applications. High frequency multi-functional filter and electronically adjustable quadrature oscillator configurations are discussed. Most of the used passive elements (mainly capacitors) are grounded which is suitable for IC implementation.
INTRODUCTION
There are two ways of the design of analog filter circuits. The first one deals with classical approaches based on the voltage opamps in voltage mode where implementation of electronic adjusting is in some cases quite complicated. The usability of the proposed applications is restricted in frequency responses by indispensable influences of the real active elements. The second approach is using of current mode or mixed mode design of circuits where nonstandard active elements are employed. Some of these elements allow to use electronic controlling of its parameters. This approach uses active elements like transconductors, current conveyors, current feedback amplifiers, etc [1] , or their modifications like multi-output transconductors [2] [3] [4] , multi-output current conveyors [5] [6] , electronically controllable current conveyors (ECCII) [7] [8] , voltage gain controlled current conveyors (VGC-CCII) [9] , etc. Quite interesting approach is to design a novel active element based on the combination of some of the older widely used active elements. In recent years there were theoretically developed many suitable active elements [1] for electronically adjustable circuits. Some examples of these active elements were fabricated on chip. An example is current differencing transconductance amplifier (CDTA) [1, [10] [11] , current conveyor transconductance amplifier (CCTA) [12, 13] , and their modifications. One typical modification is available in [14] . Similarly there is also useful differential-input buffered transconductance amplifier (DBTA) [15] , current follower transconductance amplifier (CFTA) [16] and some types of current followers, inverters and current amplifiers [17] [18] [19] . However, many of them are not commercially available for practical applications. Interesting way preferred by many researchers [15] is using of the commercially available elements for building of complicated novel adjustable elements. This approach tries to solve the problem of very high cost of implementation of novel active block on chip. This method is also much faster than chip development. Similar approach was used also in this paper. For the synthesis and design there was used signal flow graph (SFG) approach and simply distributed feedback structure, where small modification of the structure allows to work in the two different applications (multifunctional filter and oscillator). Signal flow graph is constructed for current mode components however output responses are obtained in voltage form. Proposed circuit can work as multifunctional filter or (and this is the main motivation for this work) as fully adjustable quadrature oscillator.
There have been published many multifunctional [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] [26] [27] [28] or universal [29] [30] [31] [32] [33] voltage or current-mode filter realizations. Especially in [29] the recent progress in CM biquads based on the current conveyors is described very well. There are summarized several realizations of the CM biquads, however many of them are very complicated (many active and passive elements, floating capacitors). The circuit mentioned in this paper is quite easy with clear design process from signal flow graph. Multifunctional filter based on the single CCII-and 6 passive elements is described in [20] . Complicated solution which is based on CCII-and CCII+ and 5 passive elements is presented in [21] . Ref. [22] deals with quite complicated multifunctional filter employing two CCII+, one CCIIand 6 grounded passive elements. In [23, 32] multifunctional filters with notch response with CCII+, CCII-and 5-6 passive elements were also introduced. Solution described in [24] shows all-pass, notch and band-pass filter using single CCII+ and 7-9 passive elements. Similarly, one and two current-conveyor-based filter structures providing notch/all-pass responses were reported in [25, 26] .
Other universal structures with CCII± and CCCII± using minimum passive components are described in [27] [28] [29] [30] . Publication [31] presents multifunctional filter based on single CCII-and 5 passive elements where notch response is also available. In [32, 33] there are other realizations of universal filters based on two or more current conveyors. We can find many solutions with one, two, three or more active elements and different features. Many of the presented solutions were verified for frequencies of several kHz. The multifunctional active filter is the first application of SFG ( Fig. 1 ) which we discuss in this paper. Presented circuit was proposed for high frequency applications in the range of several MHz. However, there is no intention to realize electronic adjusting of the natural (cutoff) frequency and quality factor (f C , Q). Second example is quite interesting quadrature oscillator obtained by simple modification of the same SFG. Recently, many oscillator conceptions based on the current conveyors have been published, for example [34] [35] [36] [37] [38] [39] [40] [41] [42] [43] [44] [45] [46] [47] [48] [49] [50] . Some of these applications are not tunable [38, 41 and 42] . Some structures can be tuned by a single grounded resistor [34-37, 39, 46, 47, 49] or by a floating resistor [40, 43, 50] . The grounded variable resistor can be simply implemented by JFET, OTA or digital potentiometer. However using of the floating element is quite complicated. In several works [44] [45] [46] biasing current (I b ), which drives the resistance R x of the terminal X of the CC, is used for electronic control. However the parameter (I b , R x ) depends on the manufacturing deviations, supply voltage, temperature, etc. Therefore it can cause some problems with accuracy in the applications. The manufacturing tolerances of the R x can be tens of percent. There have been published oscillator circuits with the conveyors CCII which are based on single active block and four or five passive elements [40, 43, 50] . Furthermore circuits with two active blocks and four or six passive elements [36, 38-39, 41, 44-46, 48] and at the most with three CCII and eight passive elements [34, 35, 38, 42, 47, 49] have been published. The circuits mentioned above were mostly verified through simulations at low frequencies only (kHz) where the use of these high-speed blocks is not substantiated. In low frequency applications the classical approach based on the standard operational amplifiers and digital potentiometers for tuning can be sufficient. Another weakness of the previous approaches can be no availability of direct electronic controlling (except controlling R x for CCII), complicated implementation (too many blocks and elements), low level of the output signal [43, 44] and in some cases quite high THD [45] .
DISTRIBUTED SIGNAL FLOW GRAPH STRUCTURE OF AUTONOMOUS CIRCUIT AND DERIVED APPLICATIONS
In Fig. 1 there is basic block signal flow graph of circuit structure. There are two current integrators where the first one is loss-less (H 1 (s)) and the second one is lossy (H 2 (s)) and two feedback branches F 1 and F 2 (in ideal case frequency independent). Different configuration of the feedback transfers allows to work in two types of applications. The first one is common multi-loop feedback filter and the second one is oscillator. The basic building blocks are current integrators employing classical three-port current conveyors of the second generation. The Loss-less type of integrator with adjustable CCII-is presented in Fig. 2 . The current gain (B) of the CCII-(negative) can be adjusted by external DC current [51] . It will be commented later in more details. In Fig. 3 and Fig. 4 there are two types of lossy current-mode integrators which are based on two CCII+ or CCII+ and CCII-. The first one with opposite polarities of the output signal and the second one with identical polarities of the output signal. In the modified version of the lossy integrator the current transfer of one output is controlled by adjustable current gain B .
The autonomous circuit employing three simple current conveyors (positive and negative types, some of them have electronically adjustable current gains) and five passive elements is presented in Fig. 5 . According to the specific application there are four or five passive elements. Almost all of them are grounded. In the first case the autonomous circuit can work as biquad filter. In this application there is not necessary lossy integrator, therefore we can save resistor R 2 (Fig. 6) . The oscillator configuration can be obtained if the feedback transfer F 2 is inverted. Therefore different configuration of CC 3 is necessary. The modification described in Fig. 7 is very useable because the controllable negative type of CCII enables to use the electronic control of the condition of oscillation (CO). Now the feedback transfer is F 2 = −B 2 . Common commercially available CCII+ (ie AD 844 [52] ), not allows the current gain control. One disadvantage is floating resistor between current inputs of CC 2 and CC 3 . Voltage buffers in Fig. 6 and 7 are used for impedance separation of high impedance nodes. Transfers of branches in SFG (Fig. 1) are summarized in Tab. 1. Table 1 . Derived configuration and applications of structure in Fig. 1 no.
(with electronic control)
B1 sR1C1
Characteristic equation of the circuit in Fig. 5 has following form given by Mason formula [53] 
Frequency of natural pole and quality factor are given by
Sensitivity of the frequency of the pole and quality factor to values of passive elements and parameters are 
Characteristic equation and quality factor of the filter in Fig. 6 are
The value of natural frequency is the same as in (1). Therefore sensitivities are very similar as in previous case. Differences are in some dependence of sensitivities of quality factor on
Available transfer functions have following forms
Unused inputs are grounded. Strong disadvantage of the mentioned filter is dependence of quality factor on B together with f C (independent changes of f C and Q by current transfer of CCII-s are difficult). However there is a possibility of fully adjustable implementation of CCII-s with controllable current gains [54, 55] . Second available application of SFG in Fig. 1 is quadrature oscillator. Characteristic equation, oscillation condition and oscillation frequency of the oscillator in Fig. 7 are
Dependence of sensitivities of oscillation frequency on circuit parameters (passive and active) are
Thanks to the CO which can be adjustable by the current transfer (B 2 ) the implementation of the circuit for amplitude stabilization can be quite simple.
SIMULATION AND EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
For the verification there were used two types of the available current conveyors. The positive type is diamond transistor OPA 860 [56] (known also as transconductance amplifier) and negative one is the so called controllable current mode multiplier EL 2082 [57] . Both are recommended for fast and high frequency applications. The current gain of OPA 860 (works as CCII+) is constant but the current gain (marked as B ) of the EL 2082 (CCII-) is variable in the range from 0 to 4 (for DC control voltage V g from 0 to 5 V). The disadvantage is nonlinear dependence of B = f V g [51] .
Circuits in Figs. 6 and 7 were tested in PSpice and by measurement using network analyzer Agilent E5071C (ENA series) and oscilloscope Tektronix 2024. The filter was verified for f C = 5.2 MHz. The following values of circuit parameters were designed: R 1 = 455 Ω, R 2 = 470 Ω, C 1 = C 2 = 47 pF, V g = 0, 65 V. Selected magnitude responses are presented in Fig. 8 . Important second order transfer function (HP 1 , BP 3 and LP) are depicted. Circuit was also measured and important results are given in Fig. 9 . An observable shift of obtained f C is obvious. Connection, small-signal properties of used active elements, parasitic feedbacks and capacities in testing PCB, etc have influence on the LP stop-band response. Second very useful application is quadrature oscillator (a variant in Fig. 7) . The oscillator was designed for f 0 = 1 MHz. Calculated parameters of the passive elements and the current gains are R 1 = R 3 = 910 Ω, R 2 = 1 kΩ, C 1 = C 2 = C = 220 pF, B 1 = 2.3 (V g1 = 2.5 V) and B 2 = 1 (V g2 = 0.989 V). Results of simulation for time domain and spectral domain are in Fig. 10 and Fig. 11 . Output voltage with higher signal level is available on output 1. Further analysis also reveals that V out2 is dependent on parameter B 1 (V g1 ) according to the following equation (we suppose R 1 = R 2 = R 3 = R and C 1 = C 2 = C )
It means that for very low B 1 (the lowest frequencies) amplitude of V out2 achieves large level and THD therefore increases because produced amplitude reaches nonlinear areas of dynamic transfer characteristics or saturation level of active elements.
Experimental measurements have provided interesting results which are summarized in Tab. 2. Presented results were obtained without using of the circuit for amplitude stabilization. It is obvious that the oscillation condition has to be set very carefully (V g2 ) in each measurement point to keep THD at low values. Some features of the circuit are also presented graphically (Figs. 15 and 16 ).
DISCUSSION OF PARASITIC INFLUENCES
From Fig. 8 and Fig. 9 it is clear that HP1 response is influenced by parasitic features on higher frequencies (above 10 MHz) in the pass-band. Further analysis reveals the reason of this drawback. The filter from Fig. 6 which includes parasitic input and output impedances of CC1-CC3 is depicted in Fig. 17 . There are two the most important nodes which contains Z p1 and Z p2 .Please rewrite: Influence of the input resistance of used voltage buffer (internal buffer in OPA 860) can be neglected (in comparison with other impedances in important nodes is quite high). These small signal parameters of the used active elements are in Tab. 3. Typical parameters are called accordingly to the conveyor port notation.
We can evaluate important values which have effect on behavior of HP1 pass-band. From Tab. 3 we can determined that C p1 = C y1 + C z2 = 2 + 2 = 4 pF, R p1 = R y1 R z2 (R y1 + R z2 ) = 52.6 kΩ, C p2 = C z1 + C y2 + C z3 = 5 + 2 + 2 = 9 pF, R p2 = 1 1/R z1 + 1/R y2 + 1/R z3 = 46 kΩ, R * 
.
Transfer function of HP1 has form
The transfer at higher frequencies is given by
The exact value of magnitude above 10 MHz is
47 × 10 −12 + 9 × 10−12 = 0.84 → −1.5 dB, which is corresponding to the simulation and measurement results. Analysis shows that problem in HP passband is caused mainly by C p2 (parasitic capacitances in this node). Similarly there is a problem with finite attenuation in the stop band (at low frequencies) of the BP 1 where the transfer is in the form
, from where
For numerical values of the parameters the value of the attenuation at low frequencies is K BP 1 LF = −40.6 dB and the frequency of the zero is f Z = 1 2πRp1(C1+Cp1) = 59 kHz. Other transfer characteristics of the filter are influenced much lower than the characteristics mentioned above.
In the case of the oscillator circuit (Fig. 7) we can introduce the model in Fig. 18 . Influences of real active elements on some circuit parameters are focused to the same nodes as in the previous case. In this case we can determine that R * 1 = R 1 + R x1 = 910 + 95 = 1005 Ω, R * 3 = R 3 + R x2 + R x3 = 910 + 11 + 95 = 1016 Ω, R p1 = 1/(1/R z2 +1/R y1 ) 52.6 kΩ and R p2 = 1/(1/R z1 +1/R y2 + 1/R z3 ) 240 kΩ. Parasitic capacitances have approximate values C p1 = C z2 + C y1 = 4 pF and C p2 = C z1 + C y2 + C z3 = 12 pF.
Characteristic equation has the form
Oscillation condition and oscillation frequency are
. Now it is clear that oscillation frequency and CO are not independent on each other. However, influence of B 2 is minimal, because product of B 1 R p1 ≫ B 2 R 1 (from the previous analysis R p1 = 52.6 kΩ but R 1 is only few hundreds Ω). The resistors R x (resistances in the current inputs of used CC have large fabrication tolerance and inaccuracy) influence remarkably the circuit properties. They decrease the accuracy of f 0 and have impact on the start of the oscillations. From Tab. 3 the shift of the measured oscillation frequency is obvious (50-80 kHz). Fig. 18 . Oscillator with non-ideal properties
CONCLUSION
In the paper interesting and quite simple approach of the design of the multi loop structure leading to the filters or oscillators circuits is presented. The solution based on the distributed signal flow graph synthesis and other modifications of the integrator feedback structure is presented. The positive and negative adjustable three-port current conveyors are used in this design. Solution can provide multifunctional filter and quadrature oscillator with full electronic independent adjusting of oscillation frequency and oscillation condition. Full adjusting means that oscillation frequency (f 0 ) and condition of oscillation (CO) can be independently electronically driven by external DC control voltage. In the previous publications there were reported many quadrature oscillators however adjusting of the mentioned important parameters is possible only through passive elements or R x value. Some solutions, for example in [42, 47 and 49] which have been published in the past are similar (similar number of active and passive elements), however they are based on different synthesis approaches and without direct (by control voltage or current driving parameter of active element) electronic adjusting of f 0 and CO. The complexity of the proposed oscillator circuit is proportionate to the achievable possibilities of adjusting. There are only few passive elements and many of them are grounded (mainly capacitors). Due to the great frequency features of the used active elements it is possible to obtain applications working at quite high frequencies (several MHz, video band). This is documented by simulation and measurement results. Presented multifunctional filter operates in the range of several units and tens MHz and the quadrature oscillator is tunable from 0.2 to 1.3 MHz (for C = 220 pF). Achievable THD is from 0.2 to 1.5 % in the whole range without using of the circuit for amplitude stabilization.
